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"Work hard and
don't be afraid to
make mistakes."

"Watching Lo
gan chip Jonny's
tooth!"

The Boone Toreador Boys Basket- Conference with a conference record of
ball Teamhad a successful year that fo- 10-8. Coached by Joel Danner and Josh
cused on "defense, discipline, and desire." Hoover, the team fell just short of an overall
The boys proved that on any given night winning record and ended their season
they could come out and beat their oppo- with a loss against neighboring school
nent no matter what the name on the jersey Ames.
was including Carroll and ADM. The team The boys worked hard on and off
was led by four seniors: Bryan Boesen, Co- the court all season. Overcoming sickness
lin Green, Matt Heiller, and T.?ylor~Pyle.At and injury was key for the team to be suc
the end of the season, the Toreadorswere cessful as the starting line-up changed on
in the top half of the Raccoon RiverValley a game to game basis. Next year the team
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"Nate and Lac
rolling their sh
up and pulling
their jerseys d
when coach c
late."

will return seven lettermen who will be
hungry for victory and sack lunches or
bus.

Taylor Pylewas named First Tez
All-Conference and All-District. Colin
earned Honorable Mention AII-Confere
and First TeamAll-District. Junior t.oqar
Lash came away with Honorable Menf
as well. As a team they have been suc
cessful because they always worked he.
together.





~JE~~®OO Memories

"My favorite
memory was when
Team Sheet won
the 3-on-3 touma-

"My favortie
memory is be -_
ingADM and
the coach being
so mad that he
wouldn't look
us.

w~rn@n1rWGirls Basketball

opponents to meet them at the court for a
season filled with excitement and cornrad
ery. The Girls Teamwas led by five seniors:
Stacie Leeds, Kati Seeman, Annie Weaver,
LaurenWeber, and Amanda Widener. "The
leadership that they've done on and off the
court are going to be big shoes to fill in
the future,"said Hales.The underclassmen
were a big part of the team as ~611with two
sophomores and one freshman playing a

large sum of minutes. The team was able
to have a successful season when they
emphasized their height down in the posts.
FreshmanMariah McPartland ended the
season with a record breaking 98 blocked
shots. The team was able to beat Fort
Dodge in their first round, but fell to ranked
Mason City in the Regional Semi-Finals.
In the post-season, Weaver and Widener
were awarded Honorable Mention in the
Raccoon River Conference. LaurenWeber

was named to the 4A All-Regional Tour
ney Team.Two players earned Acader
All-State Honors: Weaver and Seeman
Weber and Weaver were awarded a p -
on the First TeamAll-County, Widener
and McPartland Second Team,and Sie
Leeds Honorable Mention All-County.
all of the extra effort put in during the 0:::

season in team and individual camps, -
team was able to improve their skills
they plan to keep on doing for next seas
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get squished!"
"We had a great
season, Woo! I had
fun making up new
cheers with Tal-

Combining the old with the new, the winter hours of practice they were able to per-
cheerleading squads have been sue- fect the old cheers and come up with new
cessful in cheering on the basketball and ones. The Basketball Cheerleaders have
wrestling teams. The Wrestling Cheerlead- full squad consisting of eight cheerleaders.
ers spent many Saturdays slapping on the Although they have many seniors, only one
mat and encouraging their athletes to keep sophomore was a returning varisty basket-
pushing through their match. They enjoy ball cheerleader. This year the cheerlead-
spending time as a cheering unit and as ers tried to become a part of the team by
one big family with the wrestlers. ]hrough providing delicious baked goods such

as oreo balls, monster bars, and coo =
They have enjoyed the bus rides with:
teams, but tend to like home games e
more. During some of the Girls' Baske:
games, the cheerleaders wear sweat -
to support the players. The support 0 :::
of the winter cheerleaders is appreciate
not only by the athletes, but by the cr
as well.
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" One of my per
sonal highlights
was beating the 5th
ranked kid in the

"Making Varsity,
I'm gonna miss all
my coaches and
teammates."

"Make sure y
work hard on
off season by
ing and going
open mats"

The Boone High School Varsity won across the board on their senior
Wrestling Team started the 2011 night competition against Carroll.
season with a win against Carlisle. After this, the Toreadors were
Carlisle hosted the duel in which seated at 3-1. The following week
Boone faced Bondurant where they at a match hosted by Saydel, Boone
came up short of victory. T~is made faced Saydel and Gilbert. Boone W(;n
Boone's record 1-1. FoIlowing the against Saydel but lost to Gilbert
first meet, Boone hosted a duel meet by two. After qualifying at districts,
against Carroll and Denison. Boone Dalton Mourlam had the opportunity

to compete at the state level. This -
a huge accomplishment. The Boo -
Toreadors had a very successful
season of winning and look forw
for the years to come. The State
tournament may be the end of the
road for some wrestlers, but ma . _
state sets a high standard for young
BHSwrestlers.
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"I'm going to miss
all the team dinners
and the comradery
of the team."

The Swim Teamjumped into the pool
the first day of practice not knowing what
to expect with new coach Chris Mann.
They soon learned that they would end
up swimming further than they ever had
before. With morning practices almost
every day and Saturday practices every
weekend when there wasn't a meet, the
boys improved their times significantly'
from the season before and were able to
achieve new goals. The swim team went
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"I'm glad that our
Medly relay quali
fied for state I'm
going to miss being
with the guys all .
the time."

"We have a r
good group 0

out this year -
everyone has ~
great time tog
at practices.'

undefeated in their home pool. Many of
the swimmers swam in every event; going
undefeated in water polo was another goal.
Weekend swim meets went well for the
Toreadors as they took second in three in
vites. At districts, many had personal best
times. Mason Hartwig, Kyle McKim, Mason
Weigel, and Mitch Madson all qualified for
the State Competition in the Medly Relay.
Hartwig also qualified in the 500 yard
freestyle. Both the relay team and Hartwig

placed 20th at State.
Hartwig earned first team and se

team all-conference honors in the 500
freestyle and 100yard backstroke. Mc
Kim also made first team for the 100Y
breaststroke. Bobby Dearden and Ma
both took home honorable mentions Ie'
500 yard freestyle.

The swim team was rewarded for G.
the time and effort they put in this seas
setting the bar high for the next.
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Right:

The Weasels, led
byHollyBarton.in
cludeLoganKahler,
Connor Nystrom,
Leah Crim, Trevor
Rhoades, Jessup
Schuler, Hannah
Anderson, Chris
tian Cook, and
Zach Eldridge.

I

Right:

Woodland crea
tures included Bill
Hitt, AJ Lehman,
Spencer Gut
knech t, Laura
Martin, and Keith
Schreiber.

"I loved be
ing a wea

sel!"
-Iessup

Schuler, '14

"Wind in
the Wil

lows was so
much fun to
be involved

in. The
crazy animal
makeup and
hair styles
were defi
nitely the
best part."

-Dan Malloy,
'12



Left:
Taya Blunk plays a tree.

Below:
Logan Elsberry and Dan Malloy listen
into Alisa Baker and her advice.

Bill Hitt asks a rhetorical question
to himself.

Middle:
Michael Murphy plays a grabby tree.

Above:
Jaelynn Burkamper looks adorable
as a creature.

Bottom Far Left:
Hannah Isabell narrates the story to
the audience.

Bottom Left:
Kate Paul plays the swan.
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"Being up for
twenty hours
before state."

"Girls nights
when we would
have fun dances
and watch the
Step Up movies."

superheros an
decorated our
stick like one, -
We made up a
and sang it in
of the whole C2

This year's Drill Teamwas led by under
classmen that really stepped up to put
together some great dance numbers.
Their choreography was done by 2010
BHSgraduates Stephanie Leeds and Erin
Malloy. Mary Mentzer coached them. The
Drill Teamwas able to collaborate with the
Marching Band in the fall to dance to them
playing the pop tune "Dynamite." They
also performed their hip-hop dance at the
Homecoming Pep Assembly and Pre-

Game. In the winter, the girls performed at
the half time of the boys basketball games
to help them prepare for state competition.
Twoof the team's routines earned I rat
ings at Wells Fargo Arena. Their Hip-Hop
dance competed in Class VI against other
4A schools and was just two points off of
taking home a trophy. The routine placed
sixth overall. The other dance that scored
well was the Class IVJazz routine. The
girls were just barely edged out of placing.

Every year after state competition is _
the team puts on a clinic for the youn_=
girls in the district. Here they come u
their own dance routines to teach to =
different grades. After practicing all oa
they perform their songs at night. The
team had no seniors on the squad this
year, so they are expecting to do eve
greater things next year. They bondeo
together and hopefully next year they -
have even more success.
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WinTER DAnC:E
"Disco Night" was the theme for Winter
Formal. The Halls were decorated with
lights and crazy colors to give everything
a 70's vibe. Before the dance could kick
off, the 2012 Winter Court was presented
and the Kings and Queen crowned. Me
gan Elsberry,Colin Green, Chelsey Kulla,
Mason Weigel, Olivia Thiel, Scott Han
sen, Annie Weaver,Scott Wailes, Lauren

Scott Wailes, Olivia
Thiel, and Mitchell
McPartland were all
crowned as royalty.

Kourtnie Sawatz
ky and Samantha
Breuklander pose

with friends.
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Weber, and Mitchell McPartland were
all nominated to be on court. Two kings
were crowned as the winner--Mitchell
McPartland and Scott Wailes. Olivia Thiel
was crowned as Queen. After Corona
tion, everyone had a great night full of
jumping, fist pumping, and slow dancing
and of course the Cha-Cha Slide.

Anna Boustead and
Edik Lester take a
quick break from

dancing.

Trent Lasher and
Audrey Wadzinski
crown the kings.

ABOVE:
Christine Redeker
and Taylor Pyle are
all smiles in their
picture.
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ABOVE:
The Winter Dance
Court takes thetrad
tional picture.

LEFT:
Josh Freeman, Ca
leb Burkhart, Seth
Woolston,Jon Clark,
and Christian Cook
build a human pyra
mid.

FAR LEFT:
Katherine Ander
son picks up Paul
Solomon for their
picture.

BELOW:
Austin Dahl, Jon
Mack, Chris Kelly,
Nate Pohl, Jamie
Lasher, and Blake
Fudge hang out by
the bleachers.

Zack Martin photo
bombs Ashley Wheeler,
Jalyn Briley, and Katie
Harris.


